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F0REW0RD
For

Fisheries

Appendix

Following is a rather careful enumeration of the
various factors and influences vrhich tend to govern fish

life. We caution our field men in the use of these facts
that one or several of them may not be overlooked and

that our men carefully weigh all influencing factors before submitting their judgments.
Too often men and organizations have not fully

studied all the facts pertaining to an individual conservation program, and have failed miserably. Every
angle to a problem in aquatic biology must be weighed

and measured carefully in respect to its influence on

the subject.
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THE CHARACTERISTICS OF LAKES AND STRE!S
The various characteristics of lakes and streams must be
understood before we can manage them scientifically. A knowledge
should be obtained of what the different water environments represent before any attempt is made at improvement or control of
these waters.
An ecological study appears to be the only safe way to
obtain definite and accurate knowledge of the lakes and streams
in our forests.
It is the purpose of this discussion to clarify
the various steps in fish management, as previously outlined.
The following is a discussion of the various factors which
have an influence on our aquatic animal and plant communities.
Physical Factors
There are several physical factors which exercise a control
over the various aquatic communities.
Density

Density of water varies directly with the temperature. At
400 water is at its densest or heaviest state; above this temperature
and below it, water expands and becomes lighter.
Density affects
the position of water strata and influences animal arid plant life
thereby.
(See thermocline.)
Viscosity
Viscosity is t1e resistance offered by the water to movement
of its molecules. The molecules slide over each other easily vien
waters are warm, but tend to stick together when temperatures become
cold.
This affects the movemit of animals in waters. When viscosity is high and the molecules move slowly, activities of fish
are somewhat lessened and retarded.
Temperatures

Temperatures have a great effect on the life in our waters.
The lower the temperature of the waters the less active fish and
other living forms become, for metabolic processes are reduced in
cold-blooded forms when water tempe-atures reach the freezing mark.
Few aquatic animals and plants earl live in ice, but practically all
can withstand very low temperatures provided gradual changes from
high to low degrees take place and there is no rapid drop or rise
any of our fish have develoDed definite reactions to te'aperature
The trout are our best known fish which display a marked ri'-.
action to cold and warm waters.
Brook trout prefer a 62°F water

temperature, but will live at mch higher degrees provided abundant,
-2-
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clean waters are available. However, tests have proven that any
thuperature above 80°F is destructive, and at 84°F mortality is
very great. Many of our better trout streams will, reach 75°F,
but trout, if afforded spring holes and sufficient clean waters
can easily, without harm to themselves, live through those high
t eeip eraturc s.

Trout eggs are affected by different temperatures. Water
temperatures of 48°F are ideal for hatching trout eggs, and at this
temperature eggs will generally hatch in 60 days. A rule of thumb
followed by hatchery men is that at 50°F trout eggs will hatch in
50 days.
For every degree below 50°F it takes the eggs five days
longer to hatch and for every degroc above 50°F the eggs will
hatch five days sooner.

Not only trout, but many other fish show a marked reaction
to temperatures. Carp and large-mouth bass often bury themselves
in the mud when temperatures drop. Bass are induced to spawn at
temporatures of 63°F, or above, but will not lay eggs until the
watere reach this temperature.

Mussels migrate to dopwaters during cold weather end remain there until warm weather raises the water temperatures. They
will ten move nto shall
water.
Stnimer forms of rotifers make their appearance only during
high water temperatures, while others appear only in cold waters.
A warm water form of rotifer, Pedalia, is a perennial in those
lakes which are always warm and only a summer form in lakes which
become cold and warm due to seasons. Karatella quadrata is a cold
water form of rotifer, being a spring form in lakes with fluctuating
temperatures, and a perennial form in perpetually cold water lakes.

The oxygen content is to a certain degree controlled by temperature. At 20°C the total solubility of oxygen in water is 31.44 cubic
centimeters per liter, but at 0°C the solubility is 49.20 cubic centimeters per liter.
Therefore, at low temperatures more oxygen can be
held in waters than at higher temperatures, which would be expected,
as gases are more readily diffusible at high temperatures. Therefore, at higher temperatures, when fish require more oxygen due to
an increase in the metabolic rate, less oxygen may be available.
In our nortl'ern forests ice ferris on lal-es in the fall and
may remain until the middle of May. Most of the living forms of
life found in inland waters require at least two parts per million
of oxygen during winter conditions except for those animals which
are anerobic, such as tubificid worms and some of the midge fly
larvae. Decaying organic matter and the resoiration of liva'ig
plants and animals often uses up the free oxygen in waters which
are ice covered, arid fish and other life die,' Yhere pollution

G
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exists, the formation of ice is very dangerous, as the oxygen demanding wastes may utilize all the oxygen before the ice melts, therebir
destroying valuable. animal life.
A. Thermocline

No discussion of lake temperatures would be complete without
mentioning the action of a therxnocline and its relation to animal.
and plant life in our lakes. The thermocline is a temperature doinarcation line between surface waters and bottom waters, occurring
at a depth of between 20 and 50 feet and appearing during the sumner
and winter, as described by Birgo and Juday.°

If we investigate a small, rather deep lake during the summer, we find the following conditions:
By- lowering a minimum and maximum thermometer into the

water, we will find a temperature stratum 1own as the epiliinnion,
at about 20°C for perhaps 30 feet. Then most suddenly vre will come
to a stratum of water, the hypolimnion, which will be quite cold.
It will be graduated in temperature from 16°C to 8°C. Further
investigation will show that the warmer surface waters are well
supplied with oxygen, but the cold, layer of bottom waters possesses
practically no oxygen and is therefore deficient in living forms.
The reasons these cold bottom waters are deficient in oxygen
and animal life are as follows:

Lack of oxygen in these waters accounts for the absence of

life.. The cold bottom waters have remained there since spring,

and have not been circulated with the epilimnion, because wave
action has been restricted, the lake being rather small d well
protected from winds. That oxygen these cold bottom waters
possessed has been used up, either by decomposing animal and plant

remains or the respiration of living farms of life. The warmer
waters en the surface hve been agitated by wave action and are
earrring sufficient oxygen for life.

In the fall we n,l1 find no differenti'tion n strata.

Cold

weather may lwcr the surface waters to the some degree as the bottom waters, and then a complete overturn of all the waters in the
lake will occur and fish life vrnll be found ovoryThtrc throughout
the lake This is called the fall overturn.
In winter a thermocline is formed again. Ice covers the lake,
or more
and the surface wators unzler the ice for a distance of
will be just abovo a freazing temperature (around .5°c). Thermometer reading will find a lowur stratum where tht waters vary froa
1°C to 3°C Again the heavie, denser waters ore bclo-'r the epiec Bibliography
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limnion. Within several weeks after the fall overturn, the
is practically exhausted by decomposing organic matter in the
lower stratum. Spring sunshine and warmth will thaw the ice
and bring the surface temperature to the some temperature as
thô bottom waters and a complete circulation will occur, as in
the fall. Circulation is due to both wave action and convection
currents.

A thermoclinc will be found in practically
deep lakes of forty feet or more, but in the very
which possees a large volirie of water with little
oxygen will be present at all times in the colder
and fish life able to exist throughout the entire

all of our
deep lakes
organic matter,
bottom waters,
lake,

As stated before, lakes which are not so deep and have a
great demand for oxygen, due to a large amount of decomposing
organic material, can only be used by fish above the thermocline,
but even such las may be very productive of fish life if the
littoral regions are shallow and possess long, gentle slopes,
creating large feeding bc-do above the thermocline. In other
lakes possessing steep banks, the area of livibility is limited,
and theref,re a lesser amount of fish life is supported.

Light
Light ordinarily penetrates water to about 130 feet, but
penetration is dependent upon the amount of suspended material
present. Light being essential for the development of aquatic
plants, the depth at which they arc found is solely dependent upon this penetration.

Blue light penetrates the farthest in our fresh waters, but
ultra-violet light goes the deepost in salt water.
Types of Bottom
In streams aquatic insects and other animals require a hard
bottom such as gravel or plants for attachment. Shifting, mud,
sand and silt crvers end smothers them.
Eowever, rnck and send.
bottoms arc quite unproductive in thoiisolvcs, but must be in contact
with rich soil, etc., which can supnly the necessary fertility. Sand
along a lake bottom is like the destructive shifting sands of a desert.
Te therefore have barren water dosetts, just as we have land deserts,
The bottom of any lake or stream governs to a great extent
the specie of animals found in thot lake or stream, because most
of our fish and larger forms of fresh water life are bottom feeders,
and dependent on the structure and protection offered by the bed
of a lake or stream in which they live.
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6. Cu±rent (Velocity)

The velocity of the current in a stream is in direct proportion to the descent or drop of the stream. Swift streams
shift bottoms and out new channels, and it is very difficult for
animals to remain attached.

The stream forms of fish end insects are definitely rheotrophic, facing against the current. Food is continually being
swept dowa by the water, and this trophism is very useful to the
animals in procuring food.

Some forms, as the Hydropsyche larvae,

spin nets at the mouths of their oases to catch any nutritive
material.

Velocities of stream waters are greater at the surface
than at the bottom. Many stream animals find refuge in places
along the bed or a stream behind rocks and in crevices, where
the velocity of the waters is very greatly lessened. All stream
forms can combat the current successfully if they can become attached and are not covered.
Reproduction in fast flowing streams i difficult, as eggs
and young are swept away or find it difficult to become attached.
Trout bury their eggs under two to four inches of gravel for protction, while other forms have glue-like substances which they
exude with the eggs, and so fasten them to rocks and sticks.
Some stream animals have hooks, glue or wilk by whih they attach
themselves to the stream bottom. Even the miller's thumb and the
darters use their pectoral fins as braces, and hug the stones and
pebbles in the swift waters of a stream.

Waves render conditions of currents in a lake similar to
those produced in a stream, except that they are not so constant
or do not exert such an influence on the animals and plants. Only
shore animals living in shallow waters are affected by wave action,
and these forms either crawl under rocks for protection or fasten
themselves to weeds and rocks. Most of our lake aniwels and fishes,
however, are not adapted to fight currents, and so are not to be
found along wave-beaten shores.

The may-fly (Heptagenia), and a
few other species are often found along shores of lakes and have
adapted themselves to the wave action.

7. Vegetation

The vegetation in a lake or stream exerts maay influences on
the p)nrits and animals which live there.

a. In all waters the oxygen content during the
daytime is much greater over weed beds than at night.
Oxygen is being liberated during the day by the

photosynthesis of plants, but at night the carton.
dioxide (c02) is being cast off by the plants. Waters
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become more acid as the amount of CO2 is increased
and unites 'with the water.
b. Plants such as emergents, etc., are desirable for the development of many nymphal forms of
insects. They crawl up the stems of rice, cattails,
etc., to cast their skins when emerging into the adult
stage.

o. Food of most of our aquatic animals is directly dependent upon the plants. Pdthough animals in the
water are not so dependent on plants as are animals on
the land, water communities would be very sparse indeed
were it not for the nutrients derived from plant life.
d. Protection - Shade and seclusion from enemies
is afforded by plants to many forms of aquatic life.
The Plankton is not dependent upon plants in this respe ct.

8. Depth
Pressure of waters is associated with depth. Pressure increases one atmosphere for evory 10.32 meters, and at 100 meters
'we have a pressure of 10 atmospheres. Depth is a limiting factor
for many of our fresh water forms of life. Sudden radical changes
of pressure arc fatal or harmlul to all living acuatic forms.
Chemical Factors
Chemical factors affeàting the animals and plants in our
fresh waters are mainly four, oxygen content, acidity, CO2 and
nitrgen. Sometimes man changes the normal chemical aspect of
certain 'water by polluting streams and lakes with factory waste,
thereby disturbing the natural concentrations of Ca2, acid and
nitrr,gen content of waters..

1. Oxygen
Oxygen content in water is dependent on several things.
Temperatures influence the solubility of oxygen in waters, and plants
control the amount of free oxygen present to a large extent, as
previously explained.

Most fish can exist during winter if the oxygen content drops
wn to two parts per million, but they require at least six parts
per million when they become active. Streams possessing many rapids
and falls are usually super saturated with oxygen arid such fishes
a trout, iivng in tl'ese streams, are always well supplied. Springs
omitting from deep underground water levels are very oftn totally
defieint in oxygen and iittl or no life is found in them, except

perhaps anerobic i'orras of bactarta and pretoe. Thr ar oerain
-7--
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animals such as tubificid worms, some protozoa end a few of the
Chironorrious larvae vhich do not require free oxygen to live.
These animals manufacture their owa oxyenby breaking down compounds in their bodies containing oxygen, or by usincç oxygen
which they have stored.
2. Carbon dioxide (COp)
The most conimon inorganic compound containing carbon dioxide
to be found in fresh waters is CaCO3, a normal carbonate. Another
compound not as stable, but often present is Ca(11CO3)p As the result of food compounds breaking down and being used within plant
cells, CO2 is being liberated from plants at all times. During
photosynthesis, however, part of the 002 liberated by respiration
is immediately used again by the plants and so is not set free
from plants during the daylight hours.

The presence of CO2 in the water indicates that oxygen is
being used. This commonly occurs during the night when photosynthesis has necessarily stopped.
Wiebe found that algae can utilize all of the CO2 and most
of the carbonates found in water. Plant growth is dependent upon
CO2, and without it plant life as we imow it could not exist. 1uch
of the free CO2 in the world has united with other compounds and
formed carbonates which are inaccessible to plants. If these carbonates could be broken down, and the CO2 liberated, both aquatic and
terrestrial plant life would grow much more rapidly. Carbon dioxide
has been placed in greenhouses with favorable results.
The acid content of waters being soxaewhat governed by the
emission of CO2 from plants, a weak acid is formed by the union of
002 plus 1120
112CO3, called carbonic acid.

At night the waters over a weed bed may be slightly acid
andialmost devoid of free oxygen, but the next day slightly alkaline conditions inny occur and free oxygen be very abundant.
It
is obvious then that the fish life of a very weedy lcke may be controlled by the 002 liberated during summer nights. The production
of fish in some of our weedy lakes is restricted for this reason.
3. Acidity of Waters
Acidity of the waters is governed to some extent by CO2,
explained above, bit acidity is also dependent on the amount of
plant and anirial remains found in the water.
All liquids in which water is a part contains free ions of'
hydrogen. 1hen an equal number of positive free hydrogen ions and
negative OH ions are together, tl'e water is neutral.
If the free
hydrogen ions are greater in. number, the solution is acid and vice
versa when. the OH ions are greater.
Acidity is measured as pH, which
is the reciprocal of the log of the free hydrogen ion concentration. In

-8-
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distilled neutral vater the hydrogen ion concentration is .0000001
11
or pH7. Any concentration of free
grams per liter or
10, 000, 000

hydrogen ions greater than this moans the solution is acit1. and
the pH goes down. When the pH goes above the neutral point there
are feur free hydrogen ions prosent and the solution is alkaline.

All of our fish can withstand slightly acid or alkaline
conditions or a range from pH6 to p, and most of our rivers and
lake waters arc to be found in this rango, the exceptions being muskeg lakes and potholes containing ators so acid that plant and
animal groth is retarded and some of the alkaline sloughs of the
prairie States, hich have such intense saline conditions that
nothing can grow in them. These alkaline watcrs are not very common and do not play an important part mith our animal and plant
populations, as they usually dry up every summer and present little
value for aquatic life.
4. Nitrogen and Fertility
Nitrogen in its soluble forms is used by all aquatic plants
and animals, mhose gromth is dependent to a large extent upon the
German fish culturists
soluble nitrogen compounds in the water.
long ago realized this and fertilized their carp ponds mith e1l
rotted stable manure and increased the production of fish tremendously.
Today ve fertilize our bass ponds, thereby creating a faster
grovzth in the young fish, and prevent excess cannibalism by increasing the natural food, such as vzaterfleas, etc.
There are two cycles whereby the fertilizer in the maters i
made available to fish life. One is the cycle hich requires phyt&.
plankton and zvoplanktaitogether, and the other uses zooplankton
alone.
The latter is by far the simpler, shorter and more acceptable in rearing ponds for panfish.

Phyto and Zooplankton Cycle
Fertilizer (humus)
Ammonia (formed by bacteria and mycoides)
Nitrites (Nitrosomanas)
Nitrates (Nitrobacter)
Plant protein (Phytoplankton and other plants)
Zooplankton (Rotifers, cyclops, ostracods, oladocera)
Fingerlings (using plankton)

Zooplankton Cycle
Fertilizer (cottonseed meal
Bacteria (forming arinioxua, etc.)

Zooplankton (feeding on bacteria)
Fingerlings (using plankton)

-9-
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Yihy the yield of fish life is greater in one lake or stream
than another is a question that is dependent upon one or many factors.

The factor which usually exercises the greatest control in
the productivity of our waters is fertility.
The life in our lakes
and streams is dependent upon the dissolved salts and food elements
found in the waters. If some lakes and streams are fed by rich farm
lands, wooded pastures, etc., their ability to produce fish life
will be much greater than waters found among the barren rocks, clay
and sand.
A chain of life is fcund in every body of water possessing living forms; small waterfleas, rotifers, algae, etc., are dependent in part or wholly on the dissolved salts and the elements
found in the waters and on these minute crustacea, etc., srrwll fish,
insect larvae and insect nymphs feed, and on these in turn the larger
fishes feed. Many of the insect larvae feed on detritus, partially
decayed leaves of pondweeds, and animal remains, but were it not
for the dissolved salts and necessary elements in tho water, this
nutritive detritus would not be present.
A lake rich in the elements necessary for fish life will also
be capable of producing abundant weed beds in shallow waters where
food, cover and protection is afforded.
In the final analysis the factor which is capable of exerting
the greatest influence on any stream or lake is the fertility of the
waters. We should confine our efforts in controlling this factor to
lakes and streams heavily fished. Virgin lakes or those little
fished are perhaps carrying enough fish life to take care of the demands of the fishermen, and we should expend our efforts infertilizing our lakes and strecm to those bodies of water heavily fished
and incapable of meeting the drain.
Methods of improving waters through fertilization on National
Forests:
Keep out fires and buIld up forest cover.
Introduce animal manure.
Introduce leaves, straw, hay, etc., into the water.
Introduce concentrated chemicals, not obnoxious to sense
of smell.
The latter method of fertilizing our waters has not been attempted commercially as yet, and there is an apparent field for further research and development. The first method is by far the most
practical and will result in the most far-reaching and lasting satisfactory conditions. A result of over-fertilization is the appearance
of excessive waterblooia or blue-green algae during the "dog days"
of summer.
Waters deficient in organic matter, etc., within our forests,
should be improved by special effort in oac1 ranger cistriet tc
protet forest cover along streams and lakes by modified timber management policies upon areas witIin 200 feet of t}e sl'ore line.
-10-
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The fundamental improvemnt for greater fish production in
most of our lakos and streams is often the introduction of fertilizer. The placement of covers, deflectors and shelters in
lakes and streams are helpftil, hut if the fertility is lacking
no amount of these structures will make fishing appreciably better, Doflectors in streams are of a great help in exposing gravel
and creating holes, and in this respect uill raise the carrying
capacity of fish in the streams, but the l:thiits of the carrying
ability will be wholly dependent on the animal life the waters
are able to sustain through the necessary foods carried in them.
We cannot raise corn on a sand dune even though we plant
the best of seed, cultivate the plants often and provide water.
But giv ,us a rich soil in connection with water and cultivation
Some of our lakes are capable of pro..t
and a corn crop is assured.
ducing 10,000 pounds of organic material per year, while others
produce only 500 pounds a year.
5. Salts

Salts such as calcium salts, magnesium salts, iron salts,
chlorides, etc., are all necessary for proper fish development,
without which fish :ould die.
Biotic Factors
Biotic factors have a great influence on the population of
plants and animals. Such factors as food, rate of reproduction,
and population density tolerance control and govern the numbers of
all living forms.
1. Food
Food in lakes and streams is in various forms. Many salts and
nitrogen solutions are absorbed directly by plankton animals and
other types. Plankton itself is the main food of young fishes and
insect forms, and in the case of the spoonbill-cat, a fish which
reaches a weight of 50 pounds or more, plankton forms 100% of its
diet.

"Food chains" are not entirely valid nor do they always paint
a true picture, but for all practical purposes show what is the
general sequence of animal life in our waters.

G
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Man - Mink - Otter

I
Large Fish

Small Fish

entomostracha
and rotifers

Al gao

(zooplarikton)

raw material
(dissolved salts,
nitrogen, in solution, and detritus).

FOOD CHAIN

Experiments have shown that fish eat about three times
A fish
more food in warm water (100 to o°c) than in cold water.
empties his stomach practically every 24 hours.
Peterson, in 1912 and 1913, found that detritus forms the
principal food of invertebrates, such as clanis, snails, worms, etc,
Many insect larvae and nymphs also live on decayed animal and
plant remains.
2. Population
Chapman has devised a formula for the purpose of measuring
C is
stable populations of rnjrrn1s which he exDresses as C
B

R
the population, B is the reproauctive potential and R is the r
Graham hes modified this
sistance offered by the environment.
In fiii management the optiformula and used the form C = B - R.
mum conditions would be reached when C or the population becomes
stabilized and B is just able to counteract the natural death rate
and catch by fisher'ien.
Of course, it is desirable to build up the
highest pooulation (C) befoie harvesting by improve'ient methods and
fertilization, and then onerate on a sustaiued yield basis.
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Temperature, food, predators, parasites, natural barriers,
such as mountains, oceans, etc., arc all factors limiting the population of animals and plants. Cnly the species capable of combating certain environmental resistances are able to perpetuate themselves in their habitat. Some forms of life possess a wide natural
range because of their toleranqe to various climatic and biotic
factors, while others are very exacting in their requirements and
so are limited in distribution.
Population studies of plankton are made by the use of fine
mesh bolting silk nets, sand filters, centrifuges and hard pressed
filter paper. Fish populations are studied by netting, tagging
Bottom forms of life
and counting individuals during migrations.
are studied quantitively by Eclaaan and Peterson dredges. Population figures vary withthe seasons. Many forms of life are to
be found abundantly during the spring, others in the simnner, fall
or winter.
3. Yield

The Forester has constructed yield tables which he has conceived by measuring normal fully stocked stands on different sites
in respect to their age, height and growth.
The yield of fish has been partially worked out on certain
lakes and rivers, but never has the aquatic biologist devised yield
tables such as the Forester finds so practical
d useful.

To date an ece]lent attempt at determining the yield of fish
en a per acre basis has been accomplished by D. II. Thomson and F. D.
Uunt° on the streams of Champaign County, Illinois. They estimate
"about 150 lbs. per acre (of fish) for the county- as a whol&' and
furthermore state "th-t the annual increment or turnover of fish
flesh is something less than one-half of the total 150 pounds per
acre." This is material which we need if we are to manage our waters
in a sustained yield basis.
Dr. A. D. Bajkov°° of the Biological Board of Canada states
that in order to manage on a sustained yield, the linit of catches
should be formulated as fo1los:
L

P.W
D

- Yearly limit in lbs.

P - Total number of fish n lake
- Average duration of life
- bvorage weight of fish.

He cautions that D be minimized to allow fish to spawn at
least twice.
Tho Fishes of Chomnaign Cc., Vol. XIX. Bul. Art.l Nat.History
Survey, Urbana, Ill.
°Trms. Pm. Fish. Soc., 1932 pp. 307-316
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Plankton growth and other links in the food chain are necessary in proper proportions and abundance to make possible the sus"A partial 2ailuro of any of these links, especially
tained yield.
of the plankton, for one year, may result in a great loss of fry,"
Bajkv continues, "and thorcforo result in a lessenod fish population later." However, we can disregard abnonaalitics by all'uing
a correction factor accounting for these losses and thereby not
take out the nexiniwn yearly increment.
Yield can he studied by detormining the productiveness of
any of the food chains which are found in certain waters, as the
yield in fish life in gencral is directly proportional to either
the yield of nutritive elements, plankton or frago fishes. Also,
yield may be ascertained by linkin the productivity of the surrounding land to yield of fish life.
As yet, few investigators have actually studied. the annual
increment of fish life, which appears should be the only basis vrhere.
by we can successfully nanage our waters.
T,ward this goal the
Forest Service is novr vmrking, and it is expected -that in the future
we will be able to have normal yield tables, which wilibe applicable
to our various Forests.

SUCCESSIONS IN '.ATR
A. Lakes

Marshes, ponds and lakes are prcgrcssing toward a land climax by the encroachment of terrestrial plants. Certain of our
larger lakes, hiwovor, such as Lake Supericr, Michigan, etc., may
be iaiovn as post-climaxes or odaphic climaxes which will no'.udergo
as rapid a succession a other classes of lakes.
Class I (Olig-trrphic Lakes)

These post-climax lak3s repreent the initial or pioneer
stages in our lake waters. They arc deep, rocky and low in fertility. Most of them are -the result of recent volcanic action,
glaciers, or faulting movement oi rock strata, and gec-logically
speaking, they are usually quU-o young. Only the big, doop,rocky
lakes of the Northern United Statce and Canada can be classified
as oligotropluc lakes.
Severl Class I lkcs n -i-he biperxrr Notional Forest are
definitely traveling trnrard a land oil-lax. Shailo.r b-s have beto fill with sediment -asncd In from the land, and .lthough it
g
may be manj thousands of ,oars bofoic any emclance of a lend community is astabli'hcci, the lakes vill surl change For all

practical purpose', horevec,

r can bear in mind th.t these lks

will remain as we see thom no for aany yars to coeio, and such
lakes as Lake uprior hv: lJtle chance of evr cnanging as long
as the existing clir-to prevails. Ozo all continue to cc dpos±ed
in tao deep parts, but its deersition is so 3iOT ard gadiai thto
lalres cannot be influencc-d by it.
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Oxygen is present at all times throughout those lakes. Two
reasons for this are obvious. One is that there is little organic
material in these lakes demanding oxygen. Secondly, these lakes
are usually so large md deep that they have a super-abundance of
For these reasons animal life
oxygen, which cannot be exhausted.
can exist from the deepest places to the surface, and vrcre it not
for the low fertility they would be excellent fish producers.
Thernocline conditions are present in some, but do not have a great
effect on fish life because of the presence of oxygen in the hypo].imnion.

Lake trout and land-locked salmon are predominants among the
thitefish, herring, burbout, pike, perch
fish found in these lakes.
and pike perch are also found, bix'c these fish are likewise found.
in. other types of lakes, and therefore cannot be termed as typical
indicators.

Mysis relicta end Pontoporeia hoyi, belonging to the crayfish and shrimp group of animals (Malacostraca), are found to exist
in these deep lakes. Their presence was first determined by finding them in stomachs of lake trout taken from Lake Superior, Mysis1
and Pontoporeia live on the bottom in the deepest holes and have
seldom been taken by nets.
Common plankton forms found in deep water lakes are:
Striatella - a diatome
Bosimina longispina - a rotifer
Notholca longispina - a rotifer
Diaptomus ninutus - a copepod
Cyclops leuchartii - a yraterflea.
aterfovrl propagation is practically useless in these lakes.
A few mergansers and golden-eyes nest on their shores, but none of
the more desirable species of ducks are to he found.

Class II

The succession in these lakes is rather slow, due to wave
action which does not allow emergents and other semi-aquatic plants
to gain a foothold. However, in the process of ti:ue such lakes
will fill in and become established land communities.
These lakes are large and rather shallow. The waters are
well oxygenated, due to the wave action. and constant turnover of
all waters, and temperatures arc much higer durirg the summer tvir
in. the Class I laes. Cass, Leech, Iiille Laos ana inrebigoshish
of Vinnesota are all typical lakes of this class. 'Iall-eyed pike,
The
perch and the great northern pike are t}'e fish predornanants.
'acre shallow bays and protected coves become silted and afford the
basis fc' the deve1oment o huge rice beds. Here waterfowl feec
and rest in numbers. Ideal breeding grounds for them may occur in
such placcs.
-15 -
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During hot, sultry weather, when there is little or no wave
action, a stratification of the waters may occur, but as soon as
winds spring up, the waters are well circulated; therofore a therinodine is seldom present.
Class III (Eutrophic)

Class III lakes are rather deep, small or narrow, where water
overturn by wave action is limited. The succession in these lakes
is also quite low, due to their depth.
In time, however, they will
become land communities.
The volume is usually not great, so that
the oxygen present is quickly used by the decomposition of considerable organic matter. such lakes possess a thermocline, or demarcation line between the. warmer surface waters and the colder, heavier
bottr'm waters.

Oxygen is absent from -he lower stratn of waters in summer
and winter, and fish life must exist above this thermocline; upon
which the carrying capacity of the lake is dependent and above
which the fish population must be supported.
Great northeri pike arc found in many, but the wall-eyed
pike is seldom found naturally unless such a lake is connected
by rivers or possesses connection to pike lakes. Bass, sunfish
and crappie are tynical fish predcminants.
Class IV (Dystotrophic)

The succession in this class of lake is well along toward a
land coiiutunity, but can be retarded by installation of dams. They
are very shallow and become excessively warm in the summer. Emergent
aquatic vegetation, such as cattails, buirushes, wild rice and
reeds, is common. Bullheads, mud-minnows and carp arc common fish
predominants, but not im-ortant; therefore such lakes should be managed for the propagation of waterfowl.
B. Streams

Stream succession differs from that of lakes. As long as the
existing climate prevails the streams now present will remain and
gradually cut dcvm to their base levels. They tend to maintain a permanent water community, and are not headed toward a land. climax as
are the lakes.
The pioneer water community is found at the mouth of a
spring or at the issiance of a stream from a glacier. The an
arid plant life found here re pioneers in the development of carrying capacity of these waters.
'urther along, as the streams become
richer in soluble organic matter, a more varied and numerous animal
and plant population arises. The hardy pioneer forms found at the
headwaters disapp ar and are replaced. The rholc aspect of the
river changes both as to physical characteristics and living fo
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as we go downstream. Animal and plant ponulations shift and disappear; new forms come end go. There is a perpetual succession
of plants and animals.

A classifictin of streams takes into account these successive changes. Such a classification is but a mere pigecn-holing of
It will, however, serve as a
several stops in a myriad of others.
vantage point from which we con ievr the whole and draw conclusions.

Class A (First in the succession)

Temperatures never reaching above 65°F.
Spring fed streams.
Bottoms rocky and gravelly. Many rapids. A great fall in the
iatercross is a conuaon plant preTrout found abundantly.
waters.
dominant. No emergent vegetation is found.
Class B (Second in the succession)
Sandy or silty bottoms. Rapids few. Water temperatures
reaching over 65°F. Emergent vegebation occurring along stable
banks and along coves. Wall-eyed pike, small-mouthed bass and
rock bass are conon fish predominants.
Class C (Third in the succession)
Wide, slowly moving rivers. No rapids. Silt and muck bottoms.
Streams sometimes so slcvi that they cannot carry their load of mud
and silt which they deposit over the stream bed. The gradual deposition
of this mud builds up the level of the stream and raises the waters
above the surrounding country. Great floods are then likely to ccMud-cat and garfish are ccxrsaon fish predorainants.
cur.
An investigation of the temperatures, p11, oxygen, animal and
plant indicators, dredge samples and plankton samples allows the investigator to accurately classify streams. Sometimes those three
classes will be found exactly as described here, but more often
there will be streams with characteristics of two classes, and such
streams should be placed in that class which it most nearly resembles,
class the succession is approaching.
or in some instances in t
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DEFINING CHRACTiRISTI

Class

Bottom and
Water Flow

Roc1j - sand
or gravel,
Ooze in deeps
Very deep.

II

III

IV

Water
Temperature
Quite cold
all over,
Bottom
waters always very

0

CLASS I,

lIt,

Water
Characteristics

IVery clean,

clear. 02
present at
all times
throughout
cold. Thermo-1 whole lake.
dine may be Very low ferpresent.
tility.

Sandy gravel.Muck
in shallow
bays. Average quit

following
air temp.
with about a
100 to 200F

shallow.

thermocline.

Muck, marl,
some rock
and sand.
Quite deep.

Following airl Fairly clean
temp. in epi- and clear,
limnion with hut subject
10°F lag.
to discoloraTherinocline
tion in late
pres'nt 02
cumrer by
lacking in
abundant
summer and
plankton
winter in
growth }erhypoli?nrlon
tility usually gooc

Muck and
marl. No
gravel or
sand

lag.

No

Follows six
temp. No
themnocline

III, IV LLKES

Animal
Predominants
Lake Trout
Land-locked
Salmon
Mysis relicta
Pontoporeia
Notholca
longispina
Bosmina
longispina
cyclops
leuchartii
Diaptomus
minutus

Fairly clean
and clear,

Vall-eyed
Pike
hut soineti;es Pike Perch
Great Northsubject to
discoloraem Pike
tion by abun- Larnpsilis
dant pLnhton
fasciola growth.
Fer- (a mussel)
tility average.

Eess of
plants,p1'ni--

ton & rotting
ve,etation
forms discolors water.
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Large-mouth
Bass
Cranpies
Sunfish

Perch

Grt orthem

Pi1e

Plant
Predominants
Striatella
(Liatcme)
Green Algae

Pondweeds.
Emergents in
shallow
bays.
Appearance
of bluegreen
algae.

tmergents in
shallow
bays.

Pondeed
abundant.
Blue-green
algae pre
ent in
later
suns-er.

Bullheads
ud-niinnows

Carp

Pondweeds
Pond-lilies
Emergents
all ove'
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DEFINING CHARACThRISTICS OF CLASS A, B, C STREAMS

Bottom end
Class Water Flow
A

Rapid grad-

lent (Fast).
Rapids many.
Very narrow

Water
Temperature

Seldom rising above
65°F.

valleys if
any.

at er
Character-

istics

usually
clean and
clear. Not

apt to
flood. Fer-

tility usuaUy low.

Plant
Predomnants ?redominants
Animal

Caddis flies

Rhyacophil-

idac (Cbs-

sosoma arierIcana)
Hydropsychidae

Stone flies
Perlidae,
etc.

May flies

Watercress
Mosses

l.Fontin-

ails gigantea

2.Hygrohypnum

ochraceum
Green Algae

1. Clado-

phora

Chirot enete s
Heptogenia

(only these

ti'ro genera

of May fly).
Black flies
imul iuin
Gmmarus
1 ilnnaeus
FEW OR NO PLANKTON FORMS

B

Rather quiet Follows air
gradient.
temp. with
Rapids few,
about a 100
Fairly nar- lag.
row valleys,

Usually a

trifle

murky. Apt

to flood a

Caddis flies

Limnophili-

dae
Molaxrnidae

little. Fei-

May flies

ium.

Ephemerinae
Some plankton

tility ned-

Diatoms

present.
Lrnergents
AlCae

Wild Celery

forms as:
Coepods

oterfleas
hotifers

Sponge a

Br ozoan

Snails
Clams

Cray fish
P ike

Small-mouth

sass

Sucker
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FINII'TG CIiARACTERITICS OF cLASs A

n

7ater

Class
C

Plant

Bottom and
Water Flow

Water
Temperature

Characteristics.

Animal

Practically
no gradient.
Stream cut
to base
level. No
rapids. Vide
val!eys, oxbow and
river lakes

Closely
following

Muddy tnd
murky. Hardly
capable of
carrying
load. Fertility high.
Great floods

Plankton forms Plankton
well developed algae very
numcrous.
Bottom formis,
Lotus, pond
such as
snails, clans, lilies and
etc. few where emergents
in slack
mud and silt
is ccl] ecting. waters.
Mud cat, gar
fish, carp.

cir terip.

eco;r.

present.

Fredoninants_redominont

MANY PLANK I'CN FoR:s
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KEY TO COUvION FISHES FOUND IN NATIONAL

FORESTS CF REGION NII:E*
CLASS PISCES

I. Body partially plated, snout conical, no adipose fins Acipenseridae.
Nose long. Shovel-nosed sturgeoi. (Scaphirhynchus
platorynchus)
Nose short. Lake sturgeon. (Acipenser fulvescens)

II. Body clothed in scales, adipose fins present.
1. Teeth weak or absent, small dorsal fin.
Premaxillaries longer than high, the outer face

Upper jaw typically more than 3l of head length; lower jaw
contained not more than 2.3 times in head. Gillrakers typically more than 30. Lake Herring
(Whitefish). (Leucichthys)
Premaxillaries higher than long, the outer face
directed downward and baekwad. Upper jaw typically less than 31% of head length; lower jaw
contained not less than 2.4 times in the head.
Gill-rakers typically fewer than 30. Whitefish.
directed downward and forward.

(Coregonus)

2. Teeth woak, large dorsal fin. Base of dorsal fin mtich
longer than head - dorsal fin large and sail like.
Grayling. (Thymallus)

3. Teeth strong, small dorsal fin.
a. Very small scales - species spotted with red or
gray.

Body spotted with red, Vcrnr without a

raised crest, the teeth not extending
far behind the head. Brook Trout.
(Sa1velius fontirialis)

Body spotted with gray, Vower with a
raised crest, extending backward from

the head of trn bone, free from its
shaft, this crcst armed with str3rg
teeth. Lake Troit. (Cristivomer
namaycush)

b. Scales easily seen - black spotted
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Black spots larger and more diff'use,
scarcely developed on caudal fin; red.
spots more or loss strongly developed,
often occelatod with bluish; adipose
of young orange, without dark marPectoral fin larger
gin or spots.
and heavier. German Brown Trout.
(Salmo fario)
Black spots smaller and sharper, well
developed on caudal fin; red spots
tholly undeveloped; adipose fin of
young olive, with black margin or
spots. Pectoral fins shorter. Rinbow
(Salmo irideus)
Trout.

fin

III. Body scaled, no adipose fin, mouth fitted for sucking, pharyngeal teeth numberous and comb-like. Gill-mbranes united
to isthmus.
Dorsal fin elongate, covering nearly 1/2 length of
back containing 25 to 40 developed rays. Eye in
front part of head.
a. Mouth small , little, oblique; level of lower
lip far below lower margin of orbit; upper jaw
distinctly shorter than snout. Lips more or
Comion buffalo. (Ictiobus
less coarsely stj.Iat.
cyprinella)

Dorsal fin short, much less than 1/2 as long as back and
containing fewer than 20 developed rays. Eye near middle of head or further back.
Head convex above; the oribital rim not elevated.
Eye near middle of head. Scales in more than
Body
60 rows, reduced in size anteriorly
blotched or plain in color. Lateral fin not
(Catostomus
well developed. Coimion sucker.
conmlersonii)

Scales in fewer than 50 ros - lateral line
well developed, lips thin, lower lip with the
two sides widcly conjoined. Mouth wholly inferior, Red Horse. (Moxostoma)
IV, Gill-membranes united to isthmus. Pharyngeal teeth fewer than
eight on, each side and highly specializod. Carp & minnows.
(Cyprinidae)

No adipose fir, pharyngeal teeth fcrcr than eight on each side
and highly specialized. Louth not fitted for sucking, lips
thin and never plicate or papilloso, black spot on dorsal fin
Nuptial tuLcrcics greatly enlarged, confined to upper rm of
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orbit and front of snout, end greatly reduced in nimiber (frequently but three developed). Chub or horned daco. (Seraotilus
strotnaoulatus)

Adipose fin present, scaleless, chin vvith barbels. Pectoral
fin vith a strong spine. Gill-membranes united to isthmus.
Catfishcs end bullheads. (mojuridao)

No adipose fin - more than tvo dorsal spinos connocted by
a membrane. Body covered vith scales. Mouth for biting.
1. Dorsal fins - 2.

Anaispines - 3. Yhito and yellov bass.
(Scrranidae)
Anaispines - 1 or 2. Perch, tall-eyed pike,
darters. (Pcrcidae)
2. Dorsal fin - 1.
trout-like.

Sunfish, bass, etc.

Body elongate -

Dorsal soft rays - 14 (rarely 13 or 15). Scales
on chock much reduced in size; mouth of moderate
size (the upper ja extending beyond middle of
pupil but not to hind margin of the eyes).
Color pattern consisting chiefly of short
vertical bars. Cornea rod or reddish orange.
Small mouth bass. (Microptcrus dolomicu)
Dorsal soft rays - 12 or 13. Body elongate trout-like.
Scales on chock only moderately
reduced in size. Mouth large (upper jaw extending beyond hind margin of eye in adults.)
Color pattern consisting chiefly of a dark,
lateral streak. Large-mouth Bass. (Aplites
salmoidos)

Body sirfish-shaped - flat - not trout-like.
Analspines nine to t'w1vo; dorsal soft rays nine
to thirteen; anal soft rays eight to twelve.
(1) Ctonii of scales ell developed. Gallrakers well developed. Mouth large, the
upper Jaw cxtendng beyond middle of
eye - supplementing maxillary e11 developed. Warmouth Bass. (Chaenobryttus
gulosus)
(a) Mouth smaller, the upper jaw not extending to middle of eye. Pectoral fins
pointed; about as long as head. Dorsal
spines typically high. Gill-rakers
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woll developed about one-third as long
as eye. Blue-gill Sunfish. (i-Ioiioperca
incisor)
(3) Mouth smaller, the upper jaw not extending
Gill-rakers rudimentto middle of eye.
ary. Operculum scarcely produced; the

margin stiff, contracting sharply with
the membranous border, which always bears
a conspicuous rod spot. Pumpkin-seed
Sunfish.(Eupomotis gibbosus)
d. Analspines - 5 to 7.

liouth large

(i) Dorsal spines - 6 (occasionally 5, rarely
Crappie.
(Pomoxis annularis)
7).
(2) Dorsal spines - (óocasionally 8, rarely
6, 9 or 10.) Calico Bass. (Pomoxis
sparo ides)

*Koy partially taken from Carl L. Hubbs' "A Check List of the Fishes
of the Great Lakes and Tributary Waters, with Nomonclatorial Notes
and Analytical Keys."
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Spinous portion of dorsal fin,
Soft porticn of dsal fin.
Caudal fin.
4, Anal fin,
5. Pectoral fin.
6, Ventral fin.
Mandible or lower j aw,
Premaxillary.
8a. Maxillary.

\
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ALL-MOUTH BLACK BASS SHO'TIN

THE

15. End of last caudal vertebra.
Distance from snout to nape.
Caudal peduncle.
Adipose fin.

Snout.
Eye.
1G. head.
17. Depth.

(Taken from "American Food & Gne Fishes"--Jordan & Evermari

FJITS USUALLY REFE2ED TO IN
DESCRIPTIONS OF SPINY-RAED FISHES

LT ION 0

FIGURE OF A

.:

\' \\ I¼\

Operele
9a, Subopercle
9b. Cheek and Preopercie.
Branchiostegal rays.
11, Depth of Caudal peduncle.
Lateral line.
Series of scales co'nted from
front of anal fin upward and
forward to lateral line.
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(Aciponser fulvescens)

LAKE STUN

(Scaphirhynchus platoryrichus)

SEOVEL-NOS'D STTTR(E()N

LAKE BERRING

(Loucichthys artodi)

VIiITEFISII

(Coragoniis clupeaforrais)

MICHIGAK GRAYL ING

(Thyraallus tricolor)
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GERMAN BROWN TROUT

(Saline frio)

GERMAN CRP

(Cyprinus carpio)

CO!LON BUFFALC

(Ictiobus cyprinolla)

----.--.
-'i .-?-t%k

)
,t.

4i.:
..

COflON SUCKER

(Catostontus cornmursonnii)

RED-.HORS

SUCKER

(Mcxc stoma losuouril)

HORNED DCE or CHUB

(Sornotilus atxcmaculatus atrorriaculatus)
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LLOW PERCH

(Porca f1avc ens)

ALL-TYED PIKE

(Stizostudiori vitrou)

GREI.T NORTHERN PIkE

(Esox lucius)

CLLICO E.SS

(Pixj sparoicics)
36

PTJLPKIN- SEED SIEIFI Ski

(Eupomotis gibosus)

ITE BASS

(Lcpibeiaa ehrysops)
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SMPLLL MOUTH BASS
(Micropterus clolomicu)

WRGE MOUTH BASS
(Aplites Salinoides)

0
F'

jY

CRAiFIE

(?or.cxjs annularis)

-

'&i

-'

i11)

\

1y

BLuE-GILL SUNFISH

(JTolioperca inci.or)

BIYLLHEAD

(;mcurus raclas)
(Ameiurus nebulc.sus)

CHAL CAT
(Ictalurus punctatus)

I3LUD CAT

(Ictalurus furcatus)

tUD CAT
(Loptops oliiiaris)
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COMMON SUCKER
(Catostomus
QOmmorsonnii

(Eox lucius)

flavescens)
GREAT NORTHERN
PIKE

(Poroc.

None

None

None

None

None

ROCK BASS
(Ambloplites
rupeatria)

PIKE- PERCH
(Stizostodion
vitreum)
PERCH

None

BLUE GILL
(Holioperca
incisor)

Nono

Baas(s,m.)
Mieroptorus
dolaniou

None

None

Bass (l.m.)
Aplites
salmoides)

CRAPPIE
(Pomoxia
annularis)
(Poxpmis
sparo.des)

Special Tenp.
Requirements

RISH
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G

Prefers
woeds,logs
& brush

Weed Beds

None

None

Logs,brush,
rooks,weeds.

Weed Beds

brush etc.

logs,

Weed beds,

Logs,large
rocks

Weed beds,
logs,brush,
etc.

Requirements

Covei

.

.

Silt,sand
& mud

Marl,Muck

Gravel
Rook
Sand

Gravel,
Rook,
Sand

Marl,muck
and some
ravol

Marl, Muck
and seme
Gravel

Mud

and

Marl

Rapids
gravel,
rock

Marl,silt,
some gravel
preferred

Bottom Requirements

Detritus &
insect larvae

Fish
entirely

Small fish,
insect larvae

Small fish,
crayfish
etc.

Insect larvae
weeds
minnows

etc.

Insect larvae, weeds

Plants,insect
larvae and
minriws

Small fish,
crayfish etc

Small fish,
plants,crayfish, etc.

Requirennts

Food

REQUIREMFN TS 3F 20 COMMON FISH

.

.

Vator

Quiet or
running

Clear,

Clear,
quiet or

Clear
quiet or
running

Clear
quiet or
running

Clear,
running or
.uiet

Cloar,Quiet
or slowly
running

Quiet

murky-

Clear to

Clear end
running

quiet

axid

Fairly clear

Requirements

.'

II, III ,B

III, B.

I, II

II, III,B

II, B

II, III,B

III, B

III, B

B

III

Class of
Lake or
Stream

BROOK TROUT

aps.)

(Leucichthys

WHITEFISH

mainaycush)

(Cristivomer

LAKE TROUT

(Salmo fario)

ROWH TROUT

iridous)

(Salmo ir&dou

(Salmo tridous
shasta)

RAiNBOW TROUT

fontinalis)

(Salvolinus

Logs

and
Brush

preferred

Large shading rock

brush etc.

logs

Overhanging

Woods

None

None

60'F

Probably roquiring cool
waters

and
Gravel

Silt

Gravel

and

- Rock -

and mud

also silt

Minnows

and

Insects

other semi-

bottom forms

Ostracods &

Quiet

and

and

Quiet
Clear

Clear

fast

faily

Clear and

Fast

and
Minnows

Clear
and

and

Fast

Clear

uiet

slowly
runnin
Clear to Murky
Running to

Murky &

Insects

minnows

small

jntoporoia
Muds relicta
Miimows,herring

Gravel & Rock

Gravel

Rock &

and
Rock

Gravel

Silt

and

Detritus
Ve:etation
Insects and

Refuse

Mud

-dGtritus

Logs

Brush

Brush

Mftd

Silt
Refute..
and

751F

Not over

Rurning

and

insects

Clco.r &

Minnows

also somo

Gravel &Sn

ning

Quiet or run-

Clear orfl±y

Water
Requirements

Detritus and
insect
larvae

Requirenients

Food

Mud & Silt

Bottom
Requiromonts

(Continued)

and

Logs

Prefers some
logs & brush

Weeds

Brush &

Requirements

Cover

REQUIREMENTS OF 20 COMMON "IS

Not over

Not over
70'F

Not over
65'F

None

Nona

None

None

Spcoial Temp.
Requirements

Amolurus melas

BULL HEAD

oljvarjs)

(Ltitops

MUD CAT

punotatus)

(Ictalurus

CHANNEL, CAT

carplo)

(Cyprinus

OAR?

FISH

Fish & Gno

G

C

C.

t, II

I

A,I

A, I

A, I

B,

III, IV

C

B

B,

III, IV

Class of Lake
or Stream

Daphnia pulex

Piaptorius

Cyclops

Eyallela knickerbocker!

Pontoporeia hay!

Mysis re1icti

SOME FRESH.TATER CRLTSTACEA

43
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DUCKS ALD GEESE
(Anatidae)

1. Geese

A. Anserinae
Canada Goose
(Branta canad.ensis)

Snc

Goose
(C. hyperborea)

II. Puddle Ducks

A. Anatinae

Mallard*
(Anas platyrhynchos platyrhynchos)
Black duck*
(Anas rubripes tristis)
Gadwall
(Chaulelasmus streperus)

Widgeon orBaldpate
(Mareca americana)
Pintaji
(Dafila acuta tzitzihoa)
Green-winged teal*
(Nettjon carolinense)
B1ue-winged teal*
(Querquedula discors)
Shoveller'i'

(Spatula clypeata)
Wood Duck*
(Aix sponsa)

III. Diving Ducks
A. Nyrocinae
Redhead
(Nyroca americana)
Ring-necked Duck

(Nyroa collaris)
Canvas-back
(Nyroca valisineria)
Greater Scaup
(Nyroca mania)
5. Lesser Scaup
(ilyroca affinis)

Golden_eye*

(Glaucionetta clanula americana

G
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Buffle-head
(Charitoneta alboola)
Old-squaw
(Clangula hyenialis)

Erismaturinae

1. Ruddy Duck
(Erisxnaturâ jamaicensis rubida)
Merginae

Hooded Merganser*
(Lophodytes cucullatus)
American Merganser
(Mergus merganser americanus)
Red-breasted Merganser
(Mergus serrator)

*Ducks found breeding on one or more National Forests in Region
Nine. All other ducks are migrants and seldom use the Forests
for breeding grounds.

A

B.

A - FOOT OF PUODI E DUCK

B - FOOr QF DIV/NC DUCK
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Important Duck Foods
Found in Region
Nine
Zizania palustris and Z. aquatica

WILD RICE

-

,

,- ./

s ._

)7

2

-

-',

T

--Wild Rice in Flower
(from U.S.D.A. Bulletin #465)

WILD CELERY

Vallisneria cpiralis

/
'Y2

Plant of Wild Celery '-5
(frOLI U.S.D.A. Bulletin #465)

--

-

Leaves of Wild Celery
froniU.S.D.A Bflletin -485)

Seed Pods of Wild Celery
(from U.S.D.A. Bulletin #465)

Propagating Buds of VTild Celery
(from U.S.D.A. Bulletin #465)
PONDVIEEDS

Pote!nogetorL NatRnR

(from U.S.D.A. Bulletin #465
q

Poternogeton lueens
(from U.S.D.A. Bulletin #465)

::
7

Potaogeton
(fivin

/

heterophyllus
Bulletin #465)

Potnmreton lonchites
(fii U.S.D.A. Bulletin #465)
-49

Pot amog eton prae1ongU

(from U.S.D.A. Bulletin #465)

Potmiogeton perfoliatus (redhead grass)
(froLl U.S.D.A. Bulletin #465)

Potemogeton Lollosus

(ftvaU.S.D.L. Bn1otin #465)

Potamoeton pusiflus

(froni U.S.D.A. Bulletin #465)

Potamogeton pectinatu (sago pondweed)
(±'roin U.S.D.A. Bulletin 465)

Tubers of saga pondweed

(froni U.S.D.A. Eniletin #65)

Echinochloa crus-gafli

WILD MIT.T,T

Fruiting Heads
(from t.S.D.. Bulletin #465)
DUCK POT!TO (WAPATO)

Sagittaria latifolia and S.arifolia

Whole Plant and Tuber
(from U.S.D.L. Bulletin #465

Vvrious Shapes of Duek Potato Leaves
fror U.S.D.. Bulletin #465)

-52-
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Tubers of Duck Potato
(from U.S.D.A. Bulletin #465)

Nalas flexilis

BUSHY POND'ID

Li

Plant of Bushy Pondweed
(B & B)

MUSK GRASS-------.-------------Chara sp.

Plant of Chara

Cfr6b4,

Cyperus esculentus

CHTFA

p1nt of Chua
(B & B)
BULRUEIIES

Scirl'us fluviatili8 (river bulrush)
(B

B)

Scirpus aniericañus (!merican bulrush
(BFcB)

Persicaria lapathifolia (pale

iartweed)

(B & B)

COONTAIL----------------------Ceratophyllum demersuni

Plant & fruit

WATEfl ELFOIL

-----Myriophyflum spicatum

Plant

(B & B - Britton & Brown, Illu5tTate

Flora of the NorthernStates
and Canada)

ii'
Scirpus validus (soft-steiiined bulrush)
(B & B)

Scirpus occidentalis or aculus (hard-stentied
bulrush)

(B & B)

Porsicaria amphibia (wzter sartwecd.)
(B & B)
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TRAPPING

ND SHIPPING OF DEER
Trapping of Dour

Trapping of door is a hazardous and exponsivo procedure and
should be undertaken only when deer are needed for restocking of other
thinlr stocked or barren areas.
Diagrams of the Stephenson typo of trao and a shipping crate
are given on the shoots following. One or more traps can be set, during
the winter months in a location where deer re plentiful. The traps
should be baited with alfalfa or clover hay, being sure to cover the
trap release mechanism with the hay. A path of wisps of hay should be
scatterid thinly to nearby runways so as to load the deer into the traps.
ny doer caught should 'oo trausf\Jrrd from the trap to a small crate (sec
diagram of crate construction) with small hiugod doors in the side so
If
that the animals can be tag god b.foro being released or transferred.
deer are being caught for re-stocking rurposes do net keep mere than one
buck for two does. Be sure a tai record sheet is made out for each doer
If the dcr arc to be hold util a nimi1er ar caught they should
caught.
be placed in a dark enclosure, preferably a barn or shed until enough
have been trappcd. Plnty of food should be placed in the enclosure before turning the doer in.
In taking the deer from the enclosure, place the orates against
an opening just large enough for the door to creep through. Place the
open end of a crate against the opening in tho building when re-crating
the animals for shipment.
Shipping

f Deer

Deer should bo shipped as soo' s possible aft.r they are caught.
Each animal should be placed in an individual crate and placed on the
truck, so the head of the animal faces the front. The crates should be
heavily bedded with good clover or alfalfa hay so the animals will have
Sro- should be placed in the
sufficient food for a si ty--iour Journey.
iter the anin'ls
head ends of the cr'tes eJorI tn itcurs in trarsit.
have been loaded into the truck there sould be no delays until the
destination iv's been toachod. The cr'tc should be coveec with a canvas or tarpaulin to keep out all light and drafts.
To release the deer, place the crates in good cover with the gate
end in the brush. Carefully reovo the end gate and allow the animal
Be sure
to find its way out with as little excitement as pssiblo.
area where the animals arc to be released has sufficicnt cover an fjnd
to maintain the animals. Do not attempt to keep the dc..r in captivity
end do not oncourago them to stay near habitation by baiting thu.

IORTJNT POINTS IN !LNJI.ING DR

Handle dcer with as little excitement as possiblc.
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Keep crates darkened by placing a cover ever them.
If it is necssar to tie a door with ropes, keep out of
the way of thrashing hoofs, as a deer can inflict serious
wounds with their sharp hoofs.
Rolease the animals as soon after catching as possible.
Bed the crates with alfalfa or clover hay.
in the crates every twelve hours.

Place snow

Release in areas whore good food and cover as available.
After the door are loaded for trcinsfor, keep the trucks
movin until the destination is readhed.

Allow the deer to oscpo from the crato naturally. Do not
frighton the animals as they escape from the crates.
Do no bo alarmed if the door appear stiff after leaving
tho crates. This will disappear as they exercise.

-58-
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REPORT FOR DEER TRAPPIIG, BJTING AND
RELEPJ3 ING

Band ITo. and Color

Date Banded

Sex

Approxiniato Age

Banding Data.

Approximate Weight

Location
Trap No.

Banded by

Remarks:

Physical condition of animal
Horn
Wounds

Other notes about door, conditions under which it w&s taken,
weather, food used, actions of animnl, or anytlüng that might
prove of value or interest

Taken froia "A Report on Conditions Among the Deer Herds of
Alpona Coinr," by I. I
Bartle-&c, Mcbignn Dept. of Conservato'i.
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QUAIL TRAP JIND iU)0PTI01

CHA!ffiER

Cock and lIen Trap

The purpose of the cock and hen trap is to catch um'nated
male quail to serve as "foster fathers" for the release of artificially reared quails. A hen quail confined in the central
compartment and provided with food and water serves as a bait,
and with her whistle lures any unmated cocks in the neighborhood
into the trap. Three traps should be made end ready for use in
an area where 300 to 1,000 quail chicks are to be released.

Construction

The trap is one yard square and one foot high. The base
is made of 3/4" dressed pine. The sides of the trap are made of
a single piece of 1/2" mesh hardware cloth one foot wide end twelve
feet long. It is stapled to the base all around end wired together at the corner where the two ends meet. The partitions
are formed from four pieces of the some material eight inches wide.
Two of these are four feet long end form the partition running
to each corner of the trap and two sides of the central compartment. The other two sides of -the central compartment are made of
8" x 12" pioces of hardware cloth stapled to the floor and tied
at the corncrs with stovepipe wire. A small door is put in the
central compartment oppositc one of the outside entrances so that
food and water can-be given to the decoy. A "buffer" cp consists
of tightly stretched half-inch mesh oct-ton fish netting, size 3'
x3'.
This is to prevent the caFtivo quail from mutilating themselves against a solid wire top. This not4-in; s3ioula b cut the
correct size end attached on two ends to 3/4" dowling or sticks.
After being tightly stretched end the dowels fastened in place,
the netting should be hooked down to -the -top of the partitions all
around so that no occupant of one comprr-bicnt can get under the not
to another section.
The top of the trap which is not shown on the diagram ccnsists of' a single piece of hardware clnth 3'4" long b 3' wido.
Tvro inches are turned down on each end at right angles. This top
is set on and hor,ked down, end need only be removed whenever the
baffer needs to be repaired. Tilo trap should not be loft sot
ovcrn.ight as rodents come in end mutilate the fish net "buffer."

Trapping Device -The side openings into each compartment
arc 5" x 5". The ware shotJd be cut large enough to be turned
back so -as not to leave any sharp ends of wire exposed.
The wire
for the doors should also be cut so the edges con be bent back
and still be slightly more than 5" x 5". These doors should be
hinged at the top so they swing into the compartments.
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The tripping device consists of a piece of No. 9 wire with
a ring in one end and a half inch of wire bent at right angles
at the other end. This wire should be 5" long from the bottom of
the ring to the bond. The ring is stapled to the bottom of the
cage so it can be used to prop open the door of the outside cornpar-tments. Another thin wire is fastened to the prop on one end
and to the partition between the outer cornpsrtocnt and the inner
decoy compartment on the other. hon a quail enters the open door
and pushes against the inner partition to get to the female decoy,
the prop is pulled out from under the door and the bird is caught.

Smooth all wire on the inside of the compartments with emery cloth
to remove any sharp projections loft by the galvanizing process.
The Adoption Chamber

This system of quail rearing is referred to in tho soction

If unmated males are caught several days
before the young chicks arrive thershould be fed and watered unon bobwhite management.

til released with quail chicks.

The diagrams given on the following pages show the details
£ or constructing the adoption chamber. Care should be taken to

have no sharp slivers,, nails or points of wire exposed inside of the

chambers on which the birds may mutilate themselves. There should
be from 30 to 40 of these chambers constructed for use on each area
where 300 to 400 young quail ar3 to be released at one time. Below

are given several rules for traDping and re'losing of quail.
If possible, get a decoy fema1c. that whistles.
Keep feed and water in the decoy department.

Be sure the trap is not exposed to the sun or rain.

Shade or put a leafy branch over the decoy department.

Place the trap in the vicinity of unmated cocks. Those
unmated males whistle "bobwhite" day after day from their
chosen territory
5.

Move the trap when the urmated males have been removed
from one area.

Do not leave the trap set unattended for more than 18
hours.

Handle the birds carefully.
Road - Stoddard -The Bobwhite Quail.
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SHRUBS ND HERBS ThCPORTMIT AS dIMtL FOODS
Arrow-wood
Barberry
Bearbcrry
Blueberry
Blackberry (Swamp)
Cherry (Choke)
Cherry (Red)
Cranborry (Highbush)
Crab (Wild)
Creeper (Virginia)
Dogwood (Alternate-leaved)
Dogwood (Dvarf)
Dogwood (Penicicd)
Dogwood (Rod Osior)
Elderberry (Corion)
Elderberry (Red)

Fern (Stot)
Hazel-nut
Hazel (Witch)
Honlook (Ground)
June-berry
Laurel (Sheep)
Leather-loaf
Mulberry (Rod)
Nightshade (Woody)
Nonny-berry
Pine (Ground)
Pine (Prince's)
Pl.ta (C'nctda)

Raspberry çWild Rod)
Rose (Wild)
Solaginclla (Creeping)
Tea (Labrador)
Tea (Now Jersey)
Thinble-berry
Willow (Besiod)
Willow (Glaucous)
Willow (Peach-leaved)
Willow (Sandbar)
i11ovr (Shining)

itch Hobble

Black Medic
WIld Lupine
6G

U

Fish & Gam.e

-9

SHRUBS AND HERBS USED AS FOOD BY ANIMALS

\'
\

.

3/5

1.Arrow-wood (Downy-leavod)Viburnuni
pubescens (Ait.) Pursh. (B.& B)

2.Anericon Barberry - Berberis
canadensis iIii1,

(B & B)

2/3
3.Bear!,erry - Ava-Ursa (L.) Britton.
(B & B)

:

:'

4B1ueberry (Hihbush) Vacciniimt
coryrribosurri L.

(B & B)

(B & B)

1/2

5 B1ackberry(Swzm.p) Ruits hispithis I.6.CherX7(ChOkO)

/(s,ii.w.)

,ç

virginiann t.

7.Cherry (Red) Prunus pennsylvanioa L.
(J.H.w,)

9. Crab (Wild) Molus glaucescens Pehd.
(J.H.'i.)

8.Cranborry (Highbush) Virb'runi
opulus L.
(B & B)

10 .Creeper (Virginia) Parthenocissus
quinquefolia (L.) Plonch. (B & B)

7

(Aiternat-leaved) l2.Dogwood (Dwarf) (Bunchberry)
Dogwoad
Chameper1o1ynenuia canadense
alternifolia L,f,
orn
(B & B)45

(L.)

1/2
13. Dogwood (Pô.nioled) Cornus fernina

riii.

(B & B)

l5.Elderborry (Comnion) Satabuous

conadensis L.

14.Dogood (Red Osier) Cornus
stoloiüfora Liichx.

(B &B)

16 .Eldorberry (Red-berried) Sombucus
(B & B)
rasenosa L.

(B &B)

1/2

17. Forn (S?roet)

L. Coulter

ortptonia peregri
(B & B)

-'4;
lSIze1 Nut - Corylus arnericn
(B & B)

20.
Heirj.ock

19, Hazel (Witch) HunnimeliJ virginiana
L.
(B&B)

Taxus crnrdensjs

(Ground)

Marsh.

(B & B)

1/2

21.June-berry (Service berry)
knalanohier canadensis (L.) Medj,

22.Laurel (Sheep) Kaliala o.ngustifolia L.
(B & B)

(J .n .W.)

t
23 .Leathcr-leaf - Charnaedaphnc
calyculata CL.) Moench. (B & B)

-70--

Mulberry (Red) Morus rubra L.

25. Nightshade (Woody) Solni
Dulcainara L.

26.Naxiny-berry Viburnimi lentago L.

(j, H. IT.)

(B & B)

A

27.Plne (Ground) Lycopodlurn obscurum.
L.
(B&B)

29.Plum. (Caimdzi) Prunus nigra Alt.
(J.u.TT,)

28,Pjno (Princels) (Ground Holly)
Chimiphila unibollata L. Nutt.
(B&B)

-71

30.Raspberry (Wild Red Rubu
strigosus Lfichx. (B & B)

'

'7

Js1

31.Rose (Wild) Rosa carolina L.
(B & B)

32 .Selaginclla (Creeping) Selaginella
(B & B)
cpus (L.) Spring.

34.
Tea (Now Jersey) (Red Rf'ot) Coonothus
33. Tea (Labrador) Ledurn groenlondicurn
(B & B)
Oeder.

uaericnus L.

1/2
35.Thixable-berry - Rubus odoratus L. (B & B)

(B & B)

36. Beaked - S.
rostrata
Richards.
(j.u.w.)

37. Pussy or
Glaucous S .discolor
Muhi (Jii.yr.)

39. Sandbar
or long40.
S.amygdaloides leaved
nders (J.H.W.) S.longifolia
Muhi.

38each-leaved

(

41 Yiitch Hobble - Viburnum. unifolluin Marsh.
(B & B)

-1 -

.11.71.)

Shining
S.lucida
Muhi.
(J.H.W.)

42. Black Medic (Hop Clover) - Medicago lupulina L.
(B & B)

43. Wild Lupine - Lupins perenris L, (B & B

B & B- Britten end Brovn - Illustrated Flora of N;rthern U.S. end
Forest Trees of Ontario,

J.H.W. - J. H. white -

TRACKS OF FUR BE4'RERS

Taken from Ernest Thompson Seaon, Lives of Game i\nimals."
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MIXTURE OF SEEDS FOR FOOD PATCILES USED IN SO. MICHIGAN.°

Variety

Plant

Percent in Mixture
12.6

Buckwheat

Proso

Early Fortune

4.2

Millet

White Wonder

4.5

Millet

Common

4.5

Millet

Tennessee German
Early Ain1er

Sorghum

8.4
14.0

Sudan Grass
Sunflower

4.5

Mammoth Russian

2.8

Soy Bean

Manchu

4.2

Soy Bean

Ito San

4.2

Cow Peas

New Era

8.4

Flax

8.4

Hemp

8.4

Feterita

3.2
Golden Glow

Corn

7.7
100.0 %

Plant not later than June 15th,
Plant 25# on good soil and

not

more than 10 on poor soil.

See 'TBobvhite Quail " Handbóek.

°Frti

Circular No. 1
F. P. English, Department of Conservation, Lonsing, Mich.

Williamson Grie Management Project -

-79-.

G

Fish & Game, R-9

FOOD PATCH PLANTS°
for use in
So. Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri and Iowa
Plant

Corn

0000 Cow Peas
00

Varieties

Democrat
Whipporwill

Chuf a

Wlieaticinds Milo

Sorghum

Red Top Cane

Sorghum

Kalo

Sorghum

Early Kale

Sorghum

QrL

5O

lo#

Sorghum

Sorghum

Mit. if planted
Alone on Good Soil000

25

25#
25#

Darso
Rox Orange

25#

Sweet Sorghum

Amber

Kaffir

Pink

25#

Kaffir

Gre ely

25#

Sudan Grass

0000 Millet

25rflr

20#

Proso

3O/

30#
2577

Mammoth Russian
White Spanish

Korean
College of Agriculture, U. of Illinois
°Wi1? become a weed on agricultural land
°°°Use not more than 1O en poor soild
Suitable for Mixtures.

-80-

G
Fish & Game, R-9

Properties of Typical Plants Suitable for Escape
Lcond

Covorts for Upland Game
Notable Value

H:j

Notable Deficiency

0

Cost and

W1_

ity

V1ui
Spocies
of

.,

r4

o

Plant

54
a-)

a)
-

5-,

-P

111

00io

5-I

oo,ol
0

5-

0

:>--

,0!rl]
I
'd
OIH

Cl].

54
5-.
a-)

-P

-p
a)

5

0

a)

0
0

-P

.54
E-4

ance

U)

)-C 0)
d
odC1.4
.r-lad
o
0.

a)

5l]$5-.
.00r0.
0 U)

-.-

54

.Z

U)

-o

0

Cedar
Osago Orange

I

.:

1

r40

5-

0

,U

'rj

5-.

54

0

54

i-0cc

5-,

54

d

a)

a)

'=

e

.:

be
be
Apple

a-,

IIIIIII
111111111

Sag0e

Crab Apple
Gra.o

:..

.-:.:.-..

aof
cegi

ed
de
eh

I
:.-: III II
::. II

Pod Haw

ceh

aci

IIIIIIIUII
:

Wild P1a-

Wild

U)

Cl]

°

Red

Tomarisk
Russian Olive

j4

pertics

-P

0

0

05-.pa)a)- o.-' -P
D
ajrj.0 ,D550

I
IDI

.

-P

s1

0.,Docj cocL
,0
0,0.
r-$
E5-.
:.:-

4.:.

cial
Fro-

a-)

-P

0

.PCl54
(I)

0

C?

0-I

'rj

0

s-

c

Norway Spruce

White Pine
White Cedar

Pest Risk
Cl]

bi.,-4I

.,.

Food
Va1ue

Resist-

Availabil- Vigor

ter

b C

.IIIII
Bush Tillow
Rose setigera

or rubiinosa

b g
:

-:-.-:

:

:::..:

::

e

-.

0

b.

Not frost hardy in lko stto$.

Injured by heavy grazing. Should ho

Cat "ust r

jnCod.

o. Never browsed by stock.

d.

o

Iriprovod hr gazing hccats of h cg -ii1-.
Valuable to 5cr-c naimly when brarc-rs -i i-or grourd

f Suitablo to pl-'nt around confor gr'rnDs to ada thorns and affo'd
cover corafcrs arc growing

Suitable for ditchbanks and waste corners in arid climates.
Do not plant apples and cedar together.
Exotic Species
From Aide Leopold -

Game Management, 1933.

